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ROBERT IREDELL, Jn., PUIII.IBIIEIt,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal anb iLuntbrr
FROW, JACOBS ac CO.,

i!ZEII=EIM2M

ROUGH, & WORKED LUMBER,
•SASEI DOORS AND BLINDS,
I=

,q- ~rders from the trade motkited MEM

4 P11.1111111% 8. OTTO. 11.11. oTTO. O. W. 3111.1.88

FILBERT, OTTO ar MILLER,
=I

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANALWEST OF MAYNARD STREET.
OFFICE AT THE MILL.

W. F.CRANE, AnHAA. 4, aug Cal-17

RE MOVA L!

SMITH & OSMUN'S
COAL AND WOOD YARD I

Timabove Conland Wood Yard hag been removed to the
,oot end allot Jordon Bridge, SOUTH SIDE, where will

e conetentlykept a line and foil apply of
Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,

.el.,tm from the beet mitten In the country.

OUR COAL
antler cover—attl• It to to the Inlereel of every n to

pareltaeo

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
sir.% large etock ofall kinda of good Wood conalantlT

on hand. and delivered to all parts of the city al the lowest
market prices.

BRANCH YARD.—Abranch yard In kept at the Lehigh
Valley Depot, known as the former yard of Lents cud
Hecker.

ISTHEPEOPLE'S COAL I-ARIL -IA
Our Coal Is selected from tile best mines in the Leltigtt

region, and knowingthis to be thefact and that Itwill gico
perfect satisfaction, therein no use In offering to refund
he money. AU we ask inn trial. Orders taken at Dedh3
er's list nt••Ml'.

FRANK 1.11/1 SMITII, WILLIAM OSMIJN
July Mb

COAL CONSUMERS,

TOOK.TO YOUR LMTEREST!

STELTZ & lIEEBNER
Hereby Informsthe citizens of Allentown, and the pub

Ile In general, that ho INprepared to turnbgh ell kind, of

C 0 A L
from hie well stocked Yard, formerly 11. Oath At Co. 'n, at
the Lehigh Basin, In the City of Allentown, where he will
constantly keep on hand a fullsupply ofall blade of Coal,
at the very loweat market pricer,. Ilia coal tx nice and
clean, from the very beet mines, and lu quality auperior
o any offored'in Allentown.

HAM' eoll Coal by the CAR LOAD, at very email pro-
fits, ae be Intend!, to do baldness upon the principleof
"Quick Bales and Small Profile." Give him a call, .d
apon comparing pigeon youcan judge for youreelvee.

Ile will deliver Coal upon call to any part of the City
upon orders being left at tho Yard, or Weinelichner'e etoro

STELTZ 8 HEEBNER.MEM

TO CONTRACTOUN AND BUILD—-ERS.
The undersigned Is prepared to contract for farnlsblug

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

And all lauds of building lumber Agent for,

110.PE SLATE COMPANY'S LEIIIGII SLATE

Wholesale sad retail dealer le the

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Orders left at Ow EAGLE II OTEL will receive prompt

Wrath:in, Yost Mace whim.,

lEEE

REVIV ALI 3

Wm. 11. BERLINQuakorion u, Pucka Co.. 11a.
ewP

•
The subncrlbent having teamed the "Old Hope CoalYard." would rotpectfully announce to the clUsena of

Allentown and the public In general, that they hove joel
got

I=l

COAL
flooxlottlog of Stove Elif • Chostultt 11[111 NO 1'1.0,9 the

BUCK MOUNTAIN Ai INhA.
Orders 101 l with A. A. •

the Engle HOPI Hop Ro lling81"" 11"""-ein "

attended to to
o Mitt . or the Yard, Ny 11. be

BUSINESS
Ilka manner.

Order. for Coal by thn car 1111e.1 at short ;wilco and at
the lowest price,

=9

BALED HAY,
I=l

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
I=

Halalßua Street, corneror Lehigh Valley Railroad

=I

L. W. .
act 27

H. E. DoNAVIIIINT

£ rrljlnir~

CONSHOHOCKEN
BOILER AND COIL WORKS

JOHN WOOD. J H.,

TUBE, FLUE ,IND CYLINDER BOILERS. BATH
AND STE.4.If OIRCUL.4TING BOILERS

All kinds of Wrought:lron Collo, Tuyers for Blast 'Fur-
nace, Gasometers, Smoke Stacks, Blast Pipes, Iron Wheel-
barrows, and everythingIn theBoller and Sheet Iron line.Also, all kinds of Ironand Steel Fort:lugs and Blacksmith
work, Miners' Tools ofall kinds, suchas Whom Buckets,Fick., Drills. Mallets, Sledges, ke, .

Having a Steam Hammer and sot of tools of all kinds,
and skilled workmen, I flatter myself that Ican turn ont
work withpromptnessand dispatch, all of which will be
warrantedtobe first•class.. .

Patching Dollen., and repairing generally, atrictly al
tended to. apr -17

,SCEIOLARN, ATTENTION ! •

PUPIL'S, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS

=I

BOOKS OR STATIONERY
Are Invited tocell M No, 315 West Hamilton Street,(Walk-
er's old stand,) four doors below EighthStreet, wh ore you
will Soda largeandcomplete Mock ofall kluge of

School Books
woad Inthis county, et the iOWPOIt cacti ttide r.

A full Hoe ofLATIN, (WEEK, GERMAN and FRENCHbook. for Collages, Academies and Schools, always on
hand, at the lowest rats.

A fullsaortmeot of Stationery, Blank Hooka, Memo-randum*. Pocket Books, Omaha, Albums, Pictures, Ste,
...opt. and Vines, Window Paper. Am., sold at the very
lowan cash prices.

• English and Oorman pocket and family, Blhles, Prayer
Hooka and Hymn Books.

A large and aplendld stock of Miscellaneous Book., of
Provo and Poetry. and Sunday Behool Books All tho re-
quisites for Sunday Schoole ..Iwo).s on hand at Philadel-
phiyeriet.are closing out our stock of WALL. PAPER at coot.

Aleut for the mile of

BRADBRRY'S CELEBRATED PIANOS
Please glee meR call when you wish topurchase.

E. MOSS,
Ilamptun Et.. below Eighth. Allentown,

j:II*ANES, 1110T0ORAMER
(We of Phlladelphin,)11. tokkon the 0all. y,

NO. 11 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
Formerly °coupled by R. P. Lamereux. where person.

can got FIRST-CLASS PICTURES taken at REASONA•
DLEPRICES. A trial inall that is needed to•alisfy every
ono: 00111 E ONE! COMB ALLllfyenwant Photograph.,
Carte. de Vieltes, Vignette., Photo Miniatures. Ambro-
type.. Idelanlutype., lerrolypes, etc. Olve un a trial.

J. JEANEB.
Successor to It. P. Lamererm.IMEGI

MANHOOD e HOW LOST, HOW

tUSI Paliched, Yn a sealed envelope. Price. air cents.
A LECTURE ON.TIIE NATURAL TREATMENT, sodyilladiAtery"l6'''molfs'a3rfisTVoXer listrD o er drlltan ler'tehas:mage)foncranyi NOrYousuass,k.onsaynotlon.rEol-

lepsy, and tee Mentaland Physical Incapacity, result.
Dg icpm Self Alaisd, dec., hy Rap. (NehTnawaLL, M.
D.,.edaltor of they "Ureen Rook, ' AC.• • - •

"el Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Bent snider seal. In'1 Into envelope, to any address

rv"Arltft. on °T2ElrfeTCB°.'l2`irilwor° 11.17;401
rost °floe ti0g.4580, • 'we"'

Culverwell'i "Marriage Guide," price 22 els
may Vimdaw

VOL. XXTV.

Elainboin Stiabcs
'NOMA. POTTER. JAMEI P. HOPE. U.C. WARIIBTRN
Sow. 8. WORRELL. ()HORDE. POTTRR

THOMAS POTTER, NON at CO..
MANUPACTUARRS OP

OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOIV SHADES,
Flu. Oil. CLOTHS; Cumin,Hod Moslltts. Drills and

Table OILCLOTHS; Mahogany. Rosewood Oak and
Mudd., OIL CLOTHS; Moir Oil Cloths na y(

Crpel ins.PlaSHADES'and Shading, Plain and Fancy HILT
SHADES and Cords. Tassela and FIXTURES ofall kinds.
418 ARCH St., below FIFTH; PIMA'DA.

mar 941;na•

L E. WALRAVEN,

MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,
In uow rreelvltur Ilk Fall Importation.. ...dating la
Part of

C URTAIN MATERIALS,
In Silk. dloLnlr, NV.ormled.l Linea and Cotten, embracing

many novellle,

Lace Curtains !
of Pstrlnlttn. St. Gallia anti N.;ll.ltHyllarn make

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

of new• and original de•lgns.

WINDOW SHADES,
by the thousand orsingle 01110 nt autuurarturerh' rulers.

MUSQUITO CANOPIES,
Closing outat reduced prlceA

EMU

IHI A. STEEL,

U PH OLS TERIN G,
WINDOW SHADE & BEDDING STORE,

No. 46 North Ninth Street,
=I

WINDOW SHADES,
With tsttiros complete. from la.oo pair, up to +15.00.
I=

SHADES OF ANY STYLE AND COLOR DADirroint
DER.

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED
El=

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY

PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES
GILT, ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.

CURTAIN RANDS. TASSELS. CORD.

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE.
STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.

FURNITURE RE-UPHOLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
Carpet, and Mattlno,tl jignuew, made, altered and

,

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE

A NEW THING.
SILK FINISHED WINDOW SHADES.

ortl3-1v

earpetz anb Oil Qt lotl)

RICII AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c

S. C. FO ULK
=I

CARPET BUSINESS
AT 19 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA,
=1

With full alitiortrueutof VELVET, BRUSSELS, TIMER
PLY, INGRAIN and VENETIAN CARPETS. Oil Cloth
Window Shad. &0., nt reduced price, kepls4 y

NEW CARPETINGS

li=l

FOREIGN AND ,DOMESTIC CARPETS,

OIL CLOT li S,

MATTINGS
ID=

WI AV° are offering at greatly reduced from
1104xeltson.

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
635 MARKET ST., PHILAIVA

jan111-4 m

ARCH ST.C•ARPET WAREURESE,

832 ARCII ,STRE ET,
I= =I

=II
Itecelvlug'for the Spring Trad. a large stock of the

Nrralittiles of

CARPETING-S,
pun:hared at the barred OLDRATES. and will ho
at a great redartion Irma last prices.

ESULISII BRUSSELS at 4il find all other goods
proportion., JOSEPH 111.ACKWOOD,St 2 Arch Street.

GREAT CAUSE OF lIUMANL. MISERY.
Joat Published DI a Scaled Sunlope. Pl*, Hs.

A LIN-TORII NATOBE, TILEATMENT ANN RAMON
cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperniutorrliten, Induce
by Solf-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, ItonotourY• Ner
vow, Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ;
Consumption, Epilepsey aud Mental nod Physical
/uratmeilY, Ac.—By ROI3ERT J.dULVERWELL, M. 11.,
authorof the " Green Book," to.

The world renowned author, In fide admirable lecture,
clearly proves from Ids own experience that the awful
coorreguences of aelf.abuse may be effectually removed
without medicine, and without danger°na surgical opera-
Holm, bougtem, Inetruments.rings or cordials, pointing
out n mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which
everysufferer, no mutter what Ida condition may be, may
curable:mei( cbeaply‘privately and radically. THISLEC-
TTHO URE. WILL . PHON DOON TO THOUSANDS AND

USAN
Bent under neat, Ina plainenvelope, to any nadreer

on receipt of six route, or two poutaga etatann, by ua
drAtliou.l.';! 'euull :lol iTt'cor l"l'a • • Marriage0nide' Price2, rtr
Address Co Publiallers, CH AB. J. C. KLINE & Co.
y2l-1Y 127 Bowery. Now York. P. 0. Bo x.. 1 MS.

WOMEN,
Make Your Homes Comiertable

NOW -WE HAVE IT !

TILE LARGEST,

CHEAPEST AND MOST COMPLET
STOCK 014'

W A LI, PAPER
IN TIIE LEHIGH VALLEY,

AT THE

OLD EST.ABLISIIED

BOTEN BOOK STORE
LEISENRING, TREXLER & CO.,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Wearo selling Paperofall atyleA at prices to colt elt
therich or poor.

IF YOU WANT

WALL PAPER
this sentou, du not fall to glva tot et call

We have now on band the largest stock In the Valley.
and ran offer greater and better Inducements Than any
other establishment.

REMEMBER
lEtTwolltler Fon, doltiedioEualts.e4vibi,LßEOßTlNC43oolC

mar Bl.tf Allentown, •

jfinancial

Bt =9

13A N K ERS,
N. W. COR. THIRD & CHESTNUT STS..

PIIILADELPHIA.
Business entrnsted to onr'rare have prompt Ile,

Ronal attl,looll.
Depositsreceivedand interest allowed. Checks. Phil.

adelphia, Baltimore and NOW York credited tip without
charge.

Willboy on margin for responsible periods, tall
Bonds, Stocks, (told, Government :4,r:tallies,Sr.

Enquiries, Sic., by letter will. reh•lvn immediate alien•
lion.

Collections made on all arce,tsibly 12oints.
mar 241in it. h. JAMISoN

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,
(Organized t udrr Slut° Ellnrter lu 1931)

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT. Op, cent. in
erost will 100allowed. For shorter period. ~reelal rnt.•-

wlll Ito paid.
Almo, money loaned not nu FAVORABLE TERMS. Sold

Bank IP ItifItIVIIlut the ilerlollo 114.81.e. In the borough of
Kutztown. JOHN 11. FOGEL, Predd, nt.
En WARD EOTTEN.THIN. N. D. Cashier.

Till•TI:1:.,:
F..1, Slot.;lt M. 11.. .1. D. Wituncr, E.g..
David Fl.tor. 11. 11, Schwartz, F:....1
W. B. Fgel, Daniel:.anChide
lllchnril J. ICtterr, iOllll.l Uhler

ME=MEIMM
lorato4l nt the corner .or Hamilton street and Church

Itlley, In Lion Hall, ser..nil ~tort', opposite the liertnan
Reformed Church. In the Ctly of Allettiowitt. iw sugnnired
and nerdy(or business. II toil/ It/ty N/X lor ce at. In-
terest 4111 ell I .1. p•Ate its 1.0,14 lons. nr posits, for /1111/

10. 1Ho., toht. eale•lthil,,l I deft eoofet.'pqm it.
51.1.111 V the Troste.i: •ot the instittition line°

flirt in the Conrt of Contm in of Lehigh County,
nutter the diroetlon of 1110 C„1114. II bond 111 1110 NUM of

-tier TllOll.lllO Millar-, tiot.ilitiloned for the (nub.
tul keeping and upproptilationof ull snub twins of money

Sh:k1111..lik‘,1,11111 elotrotiofsaid CHAN N SAVINCS
HANK, wilted., on deposits, oi sliato+ of stork.
hand truly heenlarged by theI'o,lol wiltenvetir it :nay be
detiniedto.ressore. ,

In addition 111 till, the Art of I ittiorpolationmakes ther. 11,1 1itthl.. eh, ottiovvitors inr ton-
ble 6rpita I Stork td Mi. Hank. while),
Is lily thousand 114111.1. 1111 liherty to 10 1,110
hundred and fifty thenstind

Those proeb.nons tll.lk, it :1 Vlll, 1/ 1 1.11. 111/111 .11111 safe
place ofdepsit.

Ilinsititist, nmy rto state that the deposits will
be kept in nue el the srve.st 'rad 'l,ll Ito in
this cif y.

Arrangement+ Will 110 !awl.. to fan Ili drafts .11) t lot cities
of Now York and Philo

S. A. [UMW: I'et tad. O.
.1. NV. NVII, ,tiN, liePr,
J. L. ZININIERNI.IN. 'n ire.

Daniel 11. 31111,,in ho 11.11lieu,
I
U. 11.Criiitt.

S. A. 11,.1c ,...,
.1. \V. W0...1,.
.1. E. Zintinanimi
ro•lor

MEM

MEEMEMiI
I=l

I=lll

Alone>• Wk. 011 deporlt at till Ilia,. :toil In any ram,.
from one dollar upn•nrvl, feu• which
I=

mid bepaid..
Deposits may be withdrawn at any time. Persons de-

sirous or sendingmoney to any port of the'rnited States
or Canadits, \Tin have their matters promptly :Mended
to, nod without any risk on their part.

Gold, Silver, Coupons, Bondsand other seenrlties
Lou 'ht.ldcitrg v 1.1.0g it". ‘„* .i lli titS t! ~IIALI"

sep 2941

FLOOR ()IL cLOTIL
I=

GM

7).1
-...!

1.....
e"..--4.

F
O

I=

MILLEItSTOWN SAVING RAN IC,

31ILLEIZSTOWN, LEJIIGII COUNTY.
This Inalntimtwill lie opined on orbefore the Ist day

or April. Money will la. taken on clepiaill nt nil tlno•r and
in any .11114 from one dollar upward, (or which

SIX I'ER CENT. INTEREST
per alltitllllll'lll be laid.

Deposits may Lo will:drawn at any limo Ah.o. 1)1 01,•)'
Hill On lay °rabbi Pima,

JAMES WEILER, I.re.Viiir Ili.
eIIANKLIN

)I. tieorgo Ludwig,
Frilllgrick C. Tali,. Chri+thin K. Henninger,
Daviii‘Mainor,
Isaac CB-lobo], F. Eg111.1.,
Horatio T. liorir.og, Benjamin J. Si:bumper.

Jain,shit:ma-I,

FAIt3IEIC'S SAIIINGS BANIi.

Incorporated under a Slate Charter f 1870
ummr3lnconglelownship, k.a'lllall Ca.

Tlti. Itmtlintlon Lax Leer organized and 111/I`llilli under
Stale Charter. :110N EY %%ill lie taken Oil 1111/0.1 i ni nll
times nod In any sum from M 1 unJ upward•, for whirl, •

PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL IIL•' PAID

Depo.it. Huy bo withdraw. at ally limo.
A1•0 money loaned out onfitrorahlt. term..

WILLIAM
It. 11. rodEl,.

TIll•-T1.1,••

Dr. 11, A. Saylor, Straub,
Daniel M..yer, Davit!Jtma,, Sanln..l Kuhl/

WIIII.II.
31.11/r [lrpr

11RARD svfriNGs BANK
tOrganlml tmilor n Stut.• 111,,

No. EAST HAMILTON STREET,
I=

rocoivo,l on .lovo.o fison ono dollar
upward. 'Sty. SIX per cow. Intor.,l for.lx 1111111t1111 or

r.oar ',or •root. ~lldoily Nlllllll', 1.1111.11 .ei to VIIVek
11l right. llold and Sit I.lll,ollSintl, 1101111 S and eollor
0rarit1...1...0g10lola sold. I otore.l rollovool oo I/overfl-

owA:lilt root.
f 11la 11ir 0.y I°ll+l .trirlly 4...11114,111111,

and 1.0 Moira,. II at t
llnrril woulon 1111.1 /1111101. Z II:IV, 11/1.11111

{o,llti'll dilator, loivlov full lI.Poor to Iroo,arl lat.'.

ITh,S WWI 11, ill lit.'irillVlllllllll..S.
k:4legal 114,11i1.4111.). for monks paid

CO Omit, niul rct•civd...lll.llo- from g0a1 ,11....
t1in1111,41,11.,r , taN .othvre.
4)-310NEY ,IN FAVOIZAI4II-: TEMIS•

A1.1;11111111% Ple+idonr.
11. K. IlAitr,rt.L. . ,

Uirr
•

rt ore-19.:1011 .\ !bright. F. 1:1Ino.
Mort', David W. I. Aaron Eke:that a

IN T TI7AY
WORTIIY of

TENTION.
THE gre. advantages we

possess, as the re . tof a large,
well-established an. successful
business, with an expe "ence of
more than twenty-five years,
enable us to offer induc, ments
to all who are about to come
purchasers of

seirßeady-Made,C 'thing-952 -

second to no e ablishment in •

the country. 'd ur garments are
all made of he best materials,
carefully • ected; nothing
sound or n any way imperfect
is mad; up at all, even in the
lowest Irades of goods. It is
a well established fact among
clothie s, that ourReady-Made
Clothiv , in every thing that.
goes to '4 ake a superior gar-
ment, is, . equalled by any
stock of goods • • Philadelphia.

Our assortment
•

- so large
and varied that every ..e can
be fitted at once,without -lay.
Our prices are always. gu , an-
teed as .low, or lower, than the
lowest elsewhere. We ave
also a fine assortment of

sei-Goods in the Piec ,-

which will be made up . order,
in the best mann:, , and at
prices much low, than are
usually charge. or Garments
made to ord. .

Gentle •-n visiting Phila-
delphia, an, -by having their
measur registered on our
books have. samples of goods
forwa .ed, with price lists, by
mail, ,t any time, and gar-
ments, ither made to order or
seledted . m our Ready-Made
Stock, for •d by express,
which will be gu; • steed to fit
correctly.

BENNETT & 0.
Tower Hall,SIS rket St.
Half way &twat Fifth ad Sixth St's.

PHILAD • LPHIA.

got tbe Labiro

LOOK ! LOOK ! ! LOOK II 1

AT FOSTER'S NEW YORK STORE

TILE BEST MACHINES IN THE WORLD!

GROVER & BITER'S
IMPROVED HIGHEST PREMIUM SEWING MACHINE

Awarded the highest premium, the Croma of the Le-
gion of Heuer," at the Peri,. Expomillon, MACHINE
NEEDLES, TIIREADnisi SILK TWIST canatantly on
Laud. The people of Allentown and a Iclulty are cordially
Invited to call at our ettlesrmn.. . . . .

Remember the place, opponlie the German Reformed
hurch.
N. luxtractionx given to any pyre., purchaa-

log Machines. AllMachine., warranted to giveantinfaction.
S. N. KEIPER, Agent,

No 19 Rant Hamilton ER.. Allentown.Pa@EI

WHEELER at IVILSON'S

EWIN MACHINES
ARE TILE CHEAPEST AND BEST

1.0,-.Tt9-c PR.Wizs0

BIM

-ii
'-.-

;,--

Over 450,4)09 now in use

1
Mil

They co-t 1e.,. to keep ht re air than not other.
They nrn capableof tho widest range ofwork
They.bavo bnt oat, low4on to regninw.

Thor !Hake the Homo ...thch on both tier of tbo fabric
They are warranted three year, (tad TERIN MAIO, TO

aril ALL PTIO•IIASTIO,

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
=

914 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
4LLENTO WN AGENCY,

No. 2$ EAST HAMILTON STREET,
Third door below German Reformed Church.d marfbly w mar 15.1 y

Scirc Woof Sal m.
WATS N'S CELEBRATEDFIRE

~.„, AND BURGLAR PROOF

.e-'t•

r '''.4 i., SAFES.
:.,,-,.--- -• E 7'A/MIS/IED IN 1843
==

Th., only Safes with Boort Dona.,
(hut ranteed Free from Dampness.
Also prices from 15 to Ai per coat. lower than other

rakers. Please send for Circularand Price List.
T. WATSON & SON.

intoof Evans & Watson. hfanufactiwerv.
et 7.5in No. Al S. Fourth St.. Philadelphia

•it)e 11./rtittr.
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY 1NG.,1 UNE '22 1810

nItGANDIEtii, lIERNANIES, GREN-
ADINES,

GREY GOODS, ETC
FINEST FRENCH ORGANDIES.
MEDIUM AND FINE LAWNS.
ALL WOOL BLACK HERNANIES
SILK AND WOOL lIERNANI.
BLACK ENGLISH ORRNADINES.
SILK FIGURED GRENADINES.
SUPERB STOCK THIN GOODS.

GREY GOODS FOR SUITS
.21 cents—One case Orey Goode,
31 cents—Two canes Grey Goods. •
37 cents—Onerasa Grey Mods.

G 2 nil 75 cents—Finest Imported do.
81 rents-811k Poplins, extra cheap.

WHITE PIQUES.
DRESS MUSLI NS.
TOURIST LINENS.
MOO SHAWLS.
SILK SACQUES,CLOTH SACQUES.
LLAMA LACES.

RICH PIANO COVERS.
FINE MARSEILLES QUILTS.
LARGE LINEN STOCK.

GOODS Foil HENS' AND BOYS' WEAR
CHEAP CASSINIERES.
FINEST CASSIMEHES.
NOBBY SCOTCH SPITINGS.
ALL THE NOVELTIES.

COOPER & CONARI).
S. E. CUR. 9TH & MARKET STS.,

=I ME=

T_TAMBURG EDGINGS AND IN-
-I_l SERTINGS. n wont complete stork or the beet goods•
at the very lowemt Prices.

Another lot of NOTTINGHAM. LACES for CIIRTAINs,
.1 nreally reduced Prices.

2.01 REM. LACE COLLAItS at cts. and upward..
PIOUES from Auction, at 20, "2, 2) elm. and upward..
Newand Choi, PLAID N AINtioOKS.
TUCKED MPSLINS for Infant. Went.. 2Se., etc.
Choice Pacer. HEAL tt PURE LACE.

• 1 11'1%0'10;1 twit make.
FRENCH MPSLI NS; 2 ydm.lvide, at. :01, At, ta)cln., ode.
FINE FRENCH NAINStiOliti.
PLAID " °ROA:INES, at 2.1 titm.
A luont.completo stock of WHITE GOODS AND LACES
HANDKERCHIEFS from AlllllOll,la a urea' bargain.
I ACE TIDIES, 0 splendid line.

A lob lot of PPLICA TI Di Es.
The perfection of CoLLA IN and CUFFS, all warranted

tEA \ STRE ROSS,
212 :,;(,)RTII EIGHTH STREET,
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BANKERS AND DEALERS IX

GOVERNMENT SECURIIES.

NION & CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R

IST MORTGAGE BONDS

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

I=

Ray, 8.•11 and Exchange all Leue. of

U. S. BONDS,

I=

GOLD
=9!

Coupon. Cooked. Bioko boughtand cold on COICTII.•
aloo only. Account• received and interest allowed on
daily balance. Subjectto check• atSight.- janla

HENRY J. SCHWARTZ,

(Formeriy Trextertneen,

DEALER IN

WINES. LIQUORS,
AND VINEGAR,'

AT

BIERY'S OLD STAND,
83 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA. •

Tho best brands &way. on hand. He take a ewe of
the maroon° of the public, confident that those wk.:orrice
im a call will receive satisfaction. SW' 27-3 m

T)LILDERS, LOOK TO YOUR 'IN-
TIDIEST&

L.W. KOONS h CO. aro snanufacturltur a Hydraulic,
Cement Drain•Plpe Chimney Flueand Ornamentav-ney Tops. cheaper and mom datable than any o rin
market. They are made drum cement tad nand, lea
powerfully compressed, well seasoned, and are la all
practicalrespect. •

EQUIVALENT TO STONE.

curar.v.sY TOPS FROM SI Hi TO OS W. •

Send for a circular, or call and examine it (hair office
and manufactory, corner of Hamilton street and Lehigh
'(alley Railroad. innel•tz

MICHAEL FARADAY
Toward the end of the last century, in an

obscure part of London, over sonic stables in
a yard, lived nn honest blacksmith named
James Faraday. Ile was the son of n stone-
mason and tiler, and was One of n family of
ten children, .all of whom were laboring men
and women in the humblest walks of life.

James had married the daughter ofa farmer
and was a member ofa peculiar religious sect
called Sandemanian, after its founder, and
was a thoroughly religious man. Ile had
four children, Elizabeth, Robert, Michael, and
Margaret. Michael was born in 1791, and
when a little boy used to tend his baby sister
in the stable yard, and sometimes was able to
earn a penny by holding a horse or running
an errand. When he got to be big enough to
be trusted with parcels be was regularly in-
stalled as a newspaper boy, and on Sunday
hurried through with his business so as to be
at home in time " to make himself neat and
to go to church with his parents." Robert
chose the father's profession and was appren-
ticed to a blacksmith. He appears to diave
been a generous man, as lie used occasionally
to give his brother Michael money to go to
chemical lectures or to buy apparatus for ex-
periments; but we soon lose all track of him,
and his fame never went beyond the sound of
his anvil.

We are not told why Michael was appren-
lived ton book-binder rather than to some
other mechanic, but can infer that he read
the papers he carried and showed an early
fondness for books, so that his father placed
hint at a trade where he could earn something
and yet have 1111 opportunity to read. The
boOkbinder and stationer with whom Farad 4
learned his trade was a kind master and evi-
dently pleased with the fidelity and industry
of his apprentice.

We find that Faraday, while binding books,
took occasion to look at their contents, and
among other works that fell into his hands
was one by Mrs. Marcel, on chemistry. He
had a great fancy for proving the accuracy of
all the statements ia the book by simple ex-

periments, and spent all the pennies lie could
spare in procuring the necessary apparatus.
Au article on electricity, in the " Encyclope-
dia Brittanica," particularly attracted his no-

tice, and he set about to construct an electrical
machine. Ills master was so much pleased
with the success of this ellbrt that he showed
the apparatus to a member of the Royal Insti•
tution, who came to the shop to have sonic

work done. This gentleman had some con-
versation With the apprentice, and finding
him uncommonly bright and intelligent,
invited him to go to hear Sir Ilumphry Davy
lecture at the Royal Institution. This was
IL treat of the utmost importance to the young
man. He wrote out full notes of the lecture
with such drawings and illustrations as he
could make, and afterwards sent them with a

letter to Sir 11. Davy. " The reply was im-
mediate, kind, and favorable ;" and sonic
time afterward a grand carriage, with a ser-

vant in livery, drove to his humble lodgings
with, a note, asking him 10 call to see Sir 11.
Davy, and offering him the place of assistant,
just vacant, at a salary of twenty-live
per week, with the use Or two rOOIIIA at the
top of the house.' On March 1, 1813, Faraday
was regularly appointed by the board of man-
agers to be Davy's assistant. Ills days of
book binding were thus brought to an end,
and he became himself the maker of books for
other people to bind and to prize most highly.

Sir Humphrey Davy in a letter to the mana-
gers recommending him for the place, wrote
that he " had found out a person who is de-

, sirou's to occupy the situation in the Install-
' lion lately filled by William Payne. His
name is Michael Faraday, a youth of twenty•
two years of age. His habits seem good, his
dispAtion active and cheerful, and his man-
ner intelligent."

The youth of twenty-two years had made
marvelous use of his time previous to the ap-
pointment tinder Davy. lie had r2ad every-
thing he could lay his bands upon, and in a
note book wrote down the names of thebooks
and subjects that interested him. This he
called "The Philosophical Miscellany—being

'a collection of notices, occurrences, events,
etc., related to iii Zak :Old sciences, collected
from the public papers, reviews, magazines,
and other miscellaneous works, intended to
promote both amusement and instruction, and
also to corroborate or invalidate those theories
which :ire continually starting into the world
ol science. Collected by M. Faraday,
1809-10."

Fortunately this book has been preserved
and can serve as a model for all young men

of humble origin and slender means. We,are
astonished at the extent and variety of his
reading at that early day, as gathered front
that collection, and as displayed in a corres-
pondence with Mr. Abbott, a Quaker clerk.
The letters to Abbott, commencing when Far-
aday was twenty years of age, wer often v cr-
hose, inflated, and abounding in big words,
hut nevertheless display the early training,
study, reflection, and itnxiety to learn, of the
bookbinder's apprentice. Abbott had been
educated at a good school, and hence Faraday
looked upon him as greatly his superior.

There Is a great temptation to quote from
these letters, as they cover a period of Fara•
day's life hitherto wholly unknown to the
world. In his first letter he gives an account
of some galvanic experiments, and of a pilehe
had constructed out of disks of malleable zinc
(a great curiosity in those days), copper chins,
"and pieces ofpaper soaked in a solution of
muriate ofsoda." Ile was surprised to find
that with seven pairs of plates ho could de-
compose the sulphate .of magnesia. In an-

other letter he has a good deal to say about
chlorine, and gives the theory of, bleaching ns

maintained by scientific men of the present
day. "Pure chlorine has no effect upon veg-
etable colors; but when water is present it
decomposes it, and the oxygen causes the
change of color." lie writes to his friend
some admirable ideas on the subject of lectures
how they should be prepared and how deliv-
ered, which show the foundation upon which
he afterwards built up his fameas the best lee-
tttfur in England. Here is a choice passage,
Written when Faraday was twenty-one years
ofage.: . .

" A lecturer falls deeply beneath the dignity
of his character when he descends so low as

to angle for claps and asks for commendation.
Yet have I seen a lecturer, even at this point.
I have heard hint dwell for a length of
time on the extreme care and niceness that
the experiment he will make requires. I
'have heard him hope for indulgence when no
indulgence was wanted, and I have heard
him declare that the experiment now made
Cannot fail front its beauty, its correctness,
and its application, to gain the approbation of
all. Yet surely such an error in the character
of a lecturer cannot require pointing out,
even to those who resort to it ; its impropriety
must be evident, and I should perhaps have
done well to pass It."

In reference to the choice of a friend he
writes: "A companion cannot be a good one

unless he is morally so ; and however en-
gagingmay be his general habits, and what-
ever peculiar circumstances may lie connected
with him so as to make him desirable, reason
and cemmon,sense point him out as an im-
proper compaction or acquaintance unless his
nobler faculties, his intellectual powers, are,

, in proportion, as correct as his outward be-
havior."

And lathe same letter he adds: "In every

action of our lives, I conceive that reference
ought to be had to a Superior Being, and In
nothing ought we to oppose oract contrary tQ
Ills precepts.

We have had a picture of Michael Faraday
before lie went to act as an assistant to Sir
Humphrey Davy. The son of religious pa-
rents, himself a thoroughly conscientious
man, endowed with good health and indomit-
able industry, his start in life was such as to
inspire his friends with every confidence in
his ultimate success. As soon as lie entered
the Royal Institution he continued the re-
searches he had begun with hum Lle means
while working as an apprentice, and with
such a teacher as Sir Humplir,y Davy, was
soon able Jto overcome all detects of early
training. Davy and Faraday were two wide-
ly different characters. The former was also
ofhumble birth and had been aided by .11r.
Gilbert, who heard that the "boy was fond of
making chemical experiments," and had by
his remarkable discovery of the metals of the
alkalies, rendered his name famous and had
won knightly honors. Ile had beoome Sir
Humphrey Davy, and it was not long hefore
he gave up further original investigation, and
retired to Geneva, in Switzerland, Where lie
died in 1:329. Ile was always seeking for
honors and eternally lining Mr rank, and. in
his early treatment of Faraday displayed un-
worthy trots of character. For example
while traveling on the continent, Ile declined
to accept an invitation to dine because Pala.
day, his Secretary, was also invited. The
host, De la Hive, of Geneva, sent hurl: word,
"then I shall lie obliged to give two dinners."
And Davy opposed Faraday's election to the
Royal Society. But Faraday uttered no word
of complaint, and neve r ceased to feel and
express gratitude to his early be nelactor.

It is proltable that no man or ~,00c0.0,..‘ r
lived whose whole we could better serve as It

model 111:,11 Faraday's. Although born poor
he never coveted riches, but 00 the contrary
gave up all rennuterati re occupations in order
that lie might devote himself exclusively to

scientific research. In humble birth he never
sought social distinctions, but declined the
offer of knighthood, and utterly refm,ed to ac-
cept the office of President of the Royal So-
ciety which was pressed upon him. The hu-
mility, simplicity, singleness or purpose, and
liveliness or disposition never deserted him
even in the o. Ills prosperity. Ile was
ever ready to ludo a beginner, •and seemed
never to forget time he ha I been aided at a
critical period of his life. Ile wit, indeed a
perfect contrast to Sir Humphrey Davy.

In 1821 Faraday- was married, and having

been appointed superintendent of the house
amt laboratory, took his wife to reside In the
Royal Institution. Ile never was blest with
children, but lived for ffirty.seven years of
Pe'llect happiness with the choice °rids youth;
the only change being, as he said, " in the
depth and strength of its character."

When Faraday first went to the !loyal In-
stitution, he took up the study or chemistry
with great zeal, and among other im porter
discoveries made by 'dill Was Ihat of benzoic,
to which we virtually owe -the whole aniline
induStry. Ills researches on the condensation

• of gases, ill which he proved them to be the
vapors of volatile liquids ; also on regelation,
on glass. on steel, on alloys, were among hisi
earliest works ; but the crowning giory of his
life %vats the publication a hi, Exirriment:ii
liesearclult qn Electricity," which he com.
lammed at the age of forty and continued elur-
big a tivrind I Aaaity•six The value
of these discoveries to the world cannot lie
easily overrated. We can trace them into
practical life, in the electric light, in magneto.

electric machinery, in electro•metallurgy, in
the application of electricity to medicine, in
telegraphy, and in t he success sulana•
tine cable, and yet the work cons carried on
in penury ; he made himself nom that others
might be.rich, and he has tel it name without
parallel in the annuls ofscience.

The Queen or England, oo doubt instigated
by Prince Albert as,igwal a lwasi. for Far-
aday's use in the royal park, at Hampton
Court, and put it in Itntrough repair Gar fle-

etly:lm.y. Here he r•IWIIL the dcvliuing years
MAIN life,suurrounded by affectionate relatives
and devoted friends ; and. in the summer of
1867, while sitting iii his arm chair at his
study window, was suddenly munitioned to
Ids eternal rest.

The wine year of his marriage Farr:nifty
joined the Santlanutnian clinrell by profession
of faith, and afterwards became an'elder and
used to preach ; lad in his ,ernions there \vas

Wanting that clearness anti the fa.
Inaliarity NVlth the t•tiltjeci, that chartteteri/ed
his lectures on scientific topics. Ile never
adopted the same e.airse or iii reli-
gions matter Ilmt he did in Feleillitle. In ,t.i•
ence lie believed nothing without the tact, or

experimental demonstration ; but ill religi‘.ll
lie accepted everything. with Ilichanthle faith
or a. Cliristian.

1 WINTER 1'

In the winter of 186— it tell my lot to hives
tigate onv of the most witching stories of a

white mutt's endurance and tin Indian's ven-
geance I ever curve across in the whole North-
west. As sonic of the more curious portions
of the official note book of an Indian agent,
I transcribe the memoranda relating to it.

Albert Black was an honest English gentle-
man, whose adventures in search of fortune
led him away ['limn Regent to wander in wes-

t •rn wilds,and this is the wayhe "put through"
a portion of the winter of that year. Ile was I
residing with a single companion in it little I
log cabin at the Indian village ofBelle Cools, •
on tile coast of British Columbia. There was

no white man nearer than one hundred miles
but the village of many Indian tribes were

situated in the immediate vicinity. The win-
ter was only halfthrough ; few natives came

trading about the post, and as time lay heavi-
ly on their hands, Black and• his companion
resolved to go hunting for a few days. A
canoe was accordingly fitted out with a stock
of provisions and ammunition, and with an
Indian as steersman and pilot, they proceeded
tothenc"lirti islands,

shoutingt"i
the (hicks and wild geese whichassembled In
countless flocks by the mouths of the north-
Western rivers in winter. The season was

mild, but With a thin coating of snow on the
ground, so that each night they encamped In
the open air, and slept well ; wrapped up in
their blankets around the blitzing log tire.
Few old explorers In the countries ever think
of carrying a tent with them, and our hunters
were not posessed ofone even had they cared
to avgl theffiselves of its shelter. They had

en cruising about in this manner for seve-
Tel days, when, as usual they encamped ono

night on an island, with the canoe drawn up
the beach. Their provisions they. built up
around them, to guard them front the attacks
of any prowling Indians or ether mishaps.
Their Indian pilot had informed them he was
just about out of powder and bullets, at the
same time begging to be supplied with somd,

exhibiting Ids pouch, whdch contained but
two charges. The hunters were too tired to

open their packages, and notwithstanding his
solicitations, they put him olf until morning.
They then, assusual, loaded their titles, the
Indian doing so also ; had all three men laid
down to sleep, and all slept save one.

flow long they slept Black could not sap
but all that he remembered was being awoke

• by the report of a rifle. A. low scream, and
thena moan' by his side, told him that all was
over with his companion. The Indian's
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place was vacant ; and before Black could be-
come fully conscious of his situation, he was
fired at (coin the dark, and a bullet struck his
thigh. He attempted to rise, but was unable;
his leg was fractured. Instantly he grasped
his revolver, and he had scarcely done so be-
fore he 'was conscious of a figure crouching
towards him in the darkness.

Ile immediately tired, but the shot did not
take elfect,and his would•be murderer retreated
behind some rocks. He now staunched the
blood flowing from his wound as well as cur•
cumstanecs would permit, tying a handker-
chiefaround it. All doubt was now at an end
that the Indian guide, tempted by the prop-
erty, had murdered his companion, and was
only prevented by want of ammunition from
despatching him too. All night long—it,
seemed a year—he kept awake, too excited to
sleep, though he was faint from loss ofblood.
Sometimes he would relapse into an uneasy
sleep, from which he would be startled by the
barking of his little dog, when lie would grasp
his revolver, only to see a figure again skulk-
ing into the darkness.

Daylight at last' came, and he had now time
to centemplate his situation. Helpless, badly
wounded, far from white or friendly Indian,
he wits alone, with an enemy watching every
moment to destroy him, as he had done his
companion, whoseglasy eyes stared up at
him. Provisions enough were lying scattered
around ; but none were accessible as food,
save the hag of sugar, and on this his chief
chance ofsubsistence lay. lie knew enough
of science to know that Magendie's dogs when
tel on sugar soon grew emaciated, but he also
knew that it supported life fora time. Before
night snow fell and covered , the dead body
out o,r his sight. i•ionietimes he would relapse
into a half waking sleep, when again the ever
faithful dog, who seemed almost conscious
hov- matters stood, would warn him of the
approach of his enemy. It was in vain that
Black attempted to get it shot at him ; and
liad it not liven for the watchfulness of his dog
friend, th • wretch must soon have been able
to despatch with his knife the guardian whose
revolver intervened between lain and the
coveted property. And so they kept their
dreary Vigils, and the :MOW full heavily; and
though his leg pained hint exceedingly, he
managed to keep warm in'lns blanket lined
burrow. The Indian would sometimes dis-
appear for hours and even a day, apparently
looking after food. The poor hunter would
then imagine that he had got clear of his
bloodthirsty victim, when again the barking
of Flora would warn her master. On one or
two occasions the Indian managed toapproach
w Man' a diet• feet of his intended victim before
his presence was detected ; and as both mur-
derer and hunter were equally intent en each
other's destruction, escapes were sometimes
EMI=

Several days elapsed in this manner, until
at last the Indian seemed to have grown tired,
and left the island, in the canoe ; for they
were no longer alarmed. The sugar was get-
ting nearly done, and the poor dog was now
so weak with hunger, that, even when it did
not absent 'Ascii searching for food on the
shore. it was scarcely able to give an alarm.
It' Black survived hunger and his wound,
which was now very painful, the Indian, he
knew, WOold soon 'return and accomplish his
purpose. With such thoughts his prospects
were gloomy enough. and so dozed away the
hours half frozen and faint. It was the tenth
night (he had long lost count of time; but
found so afterwards) since the murderous at-
tack, when he was awoke by a loud talking
on the beach.

The moon, sailing over the leaden snowy
sky, enabled him to recognize the figures of
several Indians hauling a canoe on the beach.
Ile grasped his revolver, determined to sell
his lifedearly, for he was now fully persuaded
that it must he his murderer returned with. as-
sistance. It was strange, however, It struck

that they had landed in such an exposed
situation. " Who are you ?" lie inquired, in
the Chinook jargon—the trading language of
the coast. They were apparently unaware of
the presence of any one but theinselves.
Again lm shouted more cheerily, and they ap-
proached him, when he was delighted to
recognize the familiar faces of several Bells
Coota Indians—old acquaintances of his. He
them his story ; and as they listened he un-

covered (lip body of his murdered companion,
they every now and again bursting into a cry
of horror. Food was prepared, and every at-

tention paid to him. The dead body was

buried, and Black conveyed to the Indian vil-
lge, wherehe wits carefully nursed until news
reached the nearest white man's abode. The
military colonist hurried down, and happen-
ing to have been in earlier days an officer in
the army, he knew a little about .surgery.
They dressed Black's wounds and conveyed
him back to the settlements, where under
medical treatment he slowly recovered. But
it was many morals before lie could walk
without crutches, and to the end of Ills life he
will bear the marks of dud (*earth! experience'
of " putting through the winter" in the dark
days of 180—. As we have a good deal On
novels) of the generous savage, I may as well
say that my poor friend had to pay well for all
the hospitality he received. The water be
drank, the.grimud he lay on, the food he rite,
everything was charged fqr, but most cheer-
fully paid..

I It is, however, a greater pleasure to relate
that, after the bill was paid, the Indians threw
in the, execution of the murderer into the bar;
gain. The avengers of blood found hint In
his lodge, comfortably awaiting the death of

I poor Black by starvation or cold, either of
which, he, no doubt, thought would save him
MI trouble. He seemed rather to exult when
charged with shooting the white men, but the
Bella Coola warriors took a different view of
Matters, and with a summary justice, which
would have done credit to a Californian vigil-
ance committee, they shot him where he sat.

As for poor Black, I saw him dancing at a

Christmas party not very long ago ; but a ter-
rible limp, which afterwards caused his part-
tier to style him en " awkward sort of a colo-
nial fellow," tell me another tale.

WHAT to do with the avails of the next cot-

ton crop, is the question. which is much die-
cussed in the South. It is not exactly count-
ing chickens before they are liiitched,forbeing
out of debt now, It is reasonable to suppose
that when the next crop is gathered a consid-
erable surplus will boon hand. It is gratifying
to know that the idea of factories, not for
Arking up cotton solely, but the minerals of
the South, is the mostprevalentonc. Thisre-

ceives encouragement froth some statements
made at the recent Industrial Convention In
Charleston. A factory in South Carolinasent
packages of yarn to England last spring, land
sold them there at a profit of four and ono
quarter cent per pound, or about eleven per
cent. on the cost of manufacture. It appears
that these yarns Fan be made five cents per
pound cheaper than at the North, and when
sent here for sale, atler paying the usual com-
mission, have returned a profit to the manu-
factures of ten cents per pound. It is said that
a Northern manufacturer, who had observed
filo enceess of the Southern factories during
periods of depression at the Northoand had
started an experimental establishment In
Georgiawhich yielded $15,000 profitfrom only
laframes or 2,400 spindles, while his other
factories paid no protlt,.bas moved his entire
manufacturing business to, thc Souili. It !t
estimated that the prinelml of mqpufacturing
goods in that region, whers,lll9,,iitatilea,are
produced, if applied to Q.anlherfl,colton,*duld'
readily sails from.T043,9,p0R $,3,000,0,c4pr.
annum to ihe,Nillihr.:.; „ ; ••
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TIMING A FAST HORSE -CURE
FOR THE RACING FEVER.

A. friend ofours, who owns aline farm near
Camp Dennison—John we will call him—in
fond of horses, and has a•private race-track
where ho putshie fast nags through a course
of equine sprouts. Those residing in the vi-
cinlti who have, or think they have, fast nags,
frequently resort to this race-track for thepur-
pose of testing the speed of their horses.
Now, John is a bit ofa wag, and numerous
are the jokes he has played offupon hisfriends
in " timing" their horses withhis patent stop
watch. Every man likes to think he has got
a fast horse, and when told that his horse had
made a mile in 2:80 when ho had no idea ho
could get below the fifties, he naturally feels
elated, don't you see—especially when so
grave and earnest a man as our friend John
holds the watch, and that watch is known the
country round for Its reliability.

If any onoelse were to time- the speed of
he nags they might question its authenticity,

but John, no one thought ofquestioning him
or his watch. Ono day last fall a neighbor-
ing farmer, 'who couldn't sleep very ,well
nights because ho had got it into his head
that a colt he owned was fast, brought the
said colt to John's racetrack to try him.
John very accommodatingly held his patent
watch while the owner of the colt- drove
around the track.

" Two•thirty eight I" yelled John as the
colt passed the mile pole. •

" What's that 1," shouted the man in aston
ishment.

"Two minutes and thirtyeight seconds ex-
actly," 'replied John, without moving a
muscle.

This was so much better than the colt pro-
prietor had anticipated that he couldn't believe
it possible, and said'so.

"11old the watch yourself, then," said John
sense W hat gruffly, if you cen't believe me."

•" 011,1' replied the man, hastening to con-
ciliate, .1 don't question your meaning in
the matter, but you might have made a mis-
take on the watch."

" Don't you know this is a patent stop
watch ?" inquired John. "It can't make any
mistake ; there, you see, it has stopped ontwo
minutes thirty-eight seconds. I'll drive around
and you time the colt."

Now the interior ofthe track was planted
with corn, and a forest of corn-stalks reared
their lofty heads there, completely obstruct-
ing more than a very limited view of the track.
The word "go" was given, and John "got."
As soon as he was out of sight ofthe others he
darted through a woods that traversed the
cornfield, cutting off nearly halfthe distance,
so that when ho reached the mile-post the
owner of the colt fairly danced with joy as he
roared :

" Two-thirty -one•and-a-Aa(f, by hokey."
The man was nearly wild with excitement,

refused fivehundred dollars John offered him
for the colt on the spot, and hurriedhome with
his newly-found treasure. He was on a look-

out:for some fair where ho was confident of

being able to "scoop 'em all," as he said.
The Blanchester Fair came off in a little while
and th ere was our hero with his wonderful
colt. lie put him in againstthe fastest trotter
they had, bet his moneyfreely, and tohis own
horror and the uproarious mirth ofthe crowd,
his fast colt was nearly five minutes in getting
around. In utter disgust he sold the colt for
a moderate sum, and is entirely c'xred of the
fast horse complaint. He don't know to this
day that John stopped his "stop watch" on
him, and he is ignorant of the short cm through
the corn-field, but he don't want any more
fast horses John has cured several embryo
horsemen in the same way, and looks upon
himselfas a benefactor of his race if he Isn't
of the horse race. His treatment is expensive
but effectual.—"

THE CHAMPION SNAKE STORY.
Michigan AirBlue With the Breath

of Serpent..
The most astonishing snake story of the

season comes to usfrom Dearborn, Michigan,
and is thus related in the Detroit Free Press:

" Yesterday noon (the 81st ultimo), at the
City Hall Market, seeing a farmer endeavor-
ing to find a purchaser for the akin of a mon-
stor black snake, the sight ofwhich gathered
a crowd, our reporter was led to make some

inquiries into the circumstancesconnected with
his snakeship's capture. Theskin was brought
in here by Mr. E. IC. Snow, a farmer, resid-
ing about four miles west of Dearborn, and
was obtained about the 28th ultimo. On the
20th ultimo Mr. Snow missed a calfwhichhad
been confined in a pen near the barn. The
animal had passed out and goneto the woods,
after the cattle. All the stock came home
after sundown, but the calf failed to appear.
The next morning Snow and oneof his sons
took a tramp through the woods after the
missing calf, but failed to find it. The two
boys next day, continued the bunt, going all
over the farm and woods, but notrace of the
calf was found. On the 25th Bnow took his
oxen and proceeded to the woods for thepur-
pose of hauling up the pans and other utensils
used in the bush last spring to manufacture
maple sugar. On returning, the team was
guided a shorter route, .along an old
road between the two farina, in order to avoid
crossing the growing crops. Just after
crossing a little creek Snow's olfardorles were
greeted with a sickening stench, and the oxen
snuffed the air a time or two and set off on a
run, pans and buckets flying over the ground.
Snow looked around for the cause of the
stench, believing that It had something to do
with the loss of his 'calf. Following up the
little brook about thirty feet to higherground,
Snow found a dip' in the soil, just under a

rocky bank,•with a littlegrassy peninsula jut-
ting out until it made a bend around which
the creek flowed, Conning a sunny, secure
spot. In the centre of this spot was the de-
cayingbody of the calf, and over it, around it,
and crawling in every direction, were big

snakes, little snakes, old wakes and young,
until, as Young AmeriCa' has it, Snow
'couldn't rest.' Ho saw snakes crawling to-

ward the brook, others coming back, others ,
Doming out and going into the• holes in the
ledges below him---and there was an odor
arising from the whole thatfairly made the

air blue. Near the body of the calf were a.
dozen big snakes knotted together, until
one's flesh chilled to behold them. Snow
counted fblly fifty large black' snakes, looked
upon the sight as long. ail Ids nostrils
would permit, and . then started' for home
for means of revenge...* ..He got several
old.barrels, filled them With sinew, cobs and
light wood, with a dozen bundles of straw to
spare, and then returned to the: roost." The
snakes were as thick as 13V(** had. as ,they
beard and saw the preparations makingabove
them, they hissed and raised their beads with
double venom. One of the boys took straw
and a barrel around to the opening, and the
father and the other son at a proper time sent
down their fireworks front the sides of the
banks. Thefire went off like Fourth of July,
making a noise that prevented tearing any
disparaging remarks from the reptiles, and is
about half an hour the' ihrmer descended, to
find the ground covered with, balf-consumed
remains of thirty o; forty reptiles, while a
large number had saved by getting
into t'-o banks. The e;.11 exhililled at:the
marketvas tll.lt of 2.n:1%m1-reales, udia tided
to escape ecrou4 the c:l7'r 'and .was killed;by
the boy. A spot hroWgitatnd where the CWy

In tryin" to 'woe, around a fallen:tree had
fallen'off the 'bank, probably beingibsdigdn-
.4ftei-Inthe collation,'andVp. reptjght
itOt hATTA. i4i1'..i4+4,1
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